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A closed-form expression for the effect of cluster scavenging on the rate of homogeneous 
nucleation of a vapor in the presence of continuum regime particles is obtained by solving the 
kinetic equation of nucleation by the method of singular perturbation. The reduction in 
nucleation rate of a condensing species at a given supersaturation is shown to be dependent 
largely on the number concentration, the size of the sink particles, and the molecular number 
concentration of the background gas. The reduction in the rate of nucleation due to the cluster 
scavenging by transition regime particles is also discussed. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Homogeneous nucleation occurs when a vapor becomes 
sufficiently supersaturated that critical sized clusters form at 
a detectable rate. Preexisting or nucleated particles act to 
scavenge vapor molecules as well as clusters and therefore to 
depress the rate of homogeneous nucleation below that in 
their absence. When the scavenging particles have radii 
much smaller than the mean free paths of the vapor mole-
cules and clusters, the so called free molecule regime, the 
depression in the overall nucleation rate is a function of satu-
ration ratio and the ratio of the surface area concentration of 
scavenging particles to that of the monomer.' For scaveng-
ing particles with radii much larger than the mean free paths, 
the so called continuum regime, the diffusion of monomers 
and clusters to the particle leads to spatial inhomogeneities 
in the neighborhood of each particle. Because the effective-
ness of the scavenging depends on the particle size and num-
ber concentration, the rate of homogeneous nucleation oc-
curring in the bulk system will depend on the size and 
number concentration of scavenging particles in addition to 
the saturation ratio. 
Pesthy et a/. 2 and Stem et a/. 3 considered the effect of 
monomer depletion by scavenging particles on the rate of 
homogeneous nucleation of a vapor but neglected cluster 
scavenging. McGraw and McMurry4 used dimensional ar-
guments to show that cluster diffusion in the neighborhood 
of a 1 p.m diameter particle cannot usually be neglected. 
The goal of this paper is to derive an expression for the 
influence of cluster scavenging on the rate of homogeneous 
nucleation of a vapor in presence of continuum regime parti-
cles. The result will be obtained in a form showing explicitly 
the deviation from the rate of homogeneous nucleation con-
sidering only monomer depletion. 
II. BASIC EQUATIONS 
The dynamic behavior of a spectrum of growing and 
evaporating clusters in a spatially nonuniform system is gov-
erned by 
d/g 
2 
1 g I oo 
-dt -DgVfg =-2 L /3g-k,kfg-k/k -/g L /3g,k/k 
k I k= 1 
00 1 g-1 2: aLg,glk --2 h 2: a~- k,k• k g+l k=l + 
(l) 
where /g is the concentration of clusters containing g mon-
omers, Dg is the diffusion coefficient of the g-sized cluster, 
/3;j is the probability of formation of a cluster of size g by the 
collision of i- andj-sized clusters, and afj is the probability 
that a cluster of size g will fission into clusters of sizes i and j. 
Equation ( 1) has also been written in a slightly different 
context by other authors. 5 
Defining the cluster flux arising by addition or evapora-
tion only of individual monomers, i.e., neglecting cluster-
cluster coagulation as in classical nucleation theory, we can 
introduce the flux 
and Eq. ( l) can be rearranged as 
d/g 2 
-=Jg -Jg+l +DgVfg· 
dt 
(2) 
(3) 
As a standard practice in nucleation theory, detailed 
balancing is used to relate the aii to P.ii and the equilibrium 
(with respect to the monomer) concentration of clusters. As 
a result, we have 
(4) 
where ng is the equilibrium cluster size distribution corre-
sponding to the monomer n 1 (not to the bulk liquid) and 
{3 1,g is the product of the surface area of cluster containing g 
monomers with the rate, based on the Maxwell-Boltzmann 
distribution of velocities, at which a unit surface area is hit by 
monomers. {3 l,g is equivalent to {3(g,t) given below. 
Within the limits of the classical nucleation theory of 
Frenkel, Beeker-DOring, and Zeldovich,6 Jg may be re-
placed by J(g,t) which is the cluster flux defined in the con-
tinuous cluster size space and its relationship with the con-
tinuous cluster size distribution,f(g,t), immediately follows 
as 
aJ<~;,t) = - aJ~;,t> + D(g)V2j(g,r,t), 
where r is the spatial coordinate vector and 
J(g,r,t) - {3(g,r,t)n(g,r,t) a f(g,r,t) . 
ag n(g,r,t) 
(5) 
(6) 
One boundary condition on Eq. (5) expresses the fact that 
the equilibrium and steady-state monomer concentrations 
are equal, 
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j( 1,r,t) = n( 1,r,t). (7) 
The second boundary condition on g is that there are no 
particles of infinite size 
/( oo ,r,t) = 0. (8) 
Two more boundary conditions on the spatial coordinate are 
needed in addition to the above two boundary conditions on 
g. Also in Eq. (6), 
(9) 
with s 1 ,m 1 the surface area and mass of the monomer and 
the diffusivity of a g-mer with its size much smaller than the 
mean free path of the background gas, is given by 
D(g)= -uosg-213 (1rkj112 
s1 na 2m 1 
( 10) 
where na is the molecular number concentration of the back-
ground gas. The classical equilibrium cluster distribution is 
n (g) = n (1 ) exp (g In S - Og213 ) , (11 ) 
where 0 is a dimensionless surface tension 
0 =s1 ulkT (12) 
and where the saturation ratioS= n(l )lneq (1 ), u is the 
surface tension of the planar liquid, and neq ( 1) the equilibri-
um number concentration of the monomer. 
Equation ( 5) is solved in the steady-state spatially ho-
mogeneous case to obtain the classical nucleation rate. 6 In 
the present case the inhomogeneities of monomer and clus-
ters in the neighborhood of each scavenging particle make 
the rate of homogeneous nucleation a function of spatial po-
sition. The procedure used in Ref. 1 can only be followed 
after obtaining an effective kinetic equation for the cluster 
balances in which the effect of scavenging is represented as a 
volumetric sink term. The first necessary step lies in the con-
struction of a realistic procedure of averaging to obtain the 
effective governing equation. The influence of cluster sca-
venging will be presented as a ratio of the rate of homoge-
neous nucleation considering monomer depletion and clus-
ter scavenging and that considering only monomer 
depletion. 
Ill. EFFECTIVE EQUATION AND GROWTH RATE 
A. Effective equation 
To account for the potential many-body effect, a meth-
od of averaging over the configurational ensemble of the par-
ticle sinks in the system must be established. In a system 
without a phase transition such as in diffusion-controlled 
reactions, the effective equations are obtained through trun-
cation of the chain of equations for the many-particle distri-
bution functions with the aid of the cluster expansion meth-
od, scaling expansion approach, and other standard 
approaches of statistical mechanics,7- 14 which rely on ex-
pansions in the smallness of the spatial gradients or sink 
concentration or in the slowness of temporal change. A more 
tractable averaging makes use of effective medium theories. 
Averaging Eq. (5) over the spherical volume elements con-
taining many particles but of the same order as the diffusion 
length scale /, we have 
a (/~;r,t)) = _ (aJ(;:·t)) + (D(g)V2/(g,r,t)), 
(13) 
where (j(g,r,t)) is the cluster concentration averaged in the 
indicated manner, i.e., 
( /(g,r,t)) = ~ J J {t(g,r,t)dv. (14) 
Equation ( 13) describes the time variation of the average 
cluster concentration (j(g,r,t)) as the result of nucleation as 
well as capture and evaporation by the sink particles. The 
first two terms in the above equation are obtained naturally 
from Eq. (5). The decomposition of the last term on the 
right-hand side of Eq. ( 13) requires more attention. In the 
case of a macroscopically spatially homogeneous system, the 
spatial coordinate is excluded from any averaged quantity. 
In addition, we can assume div [ - D(g) V (j)] = 0, i.e., in-
homogeneties over the scale of I are negligible. With 
allowance for the boundary condition Eq. (8), we have 
<D V2ji ) 4trD(g) ~ 2 'II (g) (g,t) = V i-=-lR;V r=r,+R, 
= 4trD(g)p roo R 2V/I. = r, + R,P(R )dR, jR• 
(15) 
where P(R) is the probability size distribution of the existing 
particles which is assumed to be independent of position, R • 
is a lower limit for particle radii in the diffusion regime, N is 
the total number of particles in the volume V, and p is the 
number density of the particles. In deriving the above 
expression, Gauss's theorem is used to reduce the volume 
integral to an integral over all particle surfaces and over the 
outer boundary of the volume V which, subject to the condi-
tion of spatial inhomogeneity, results in the summation of all 
fluxes over all the sinks in the volume V and diffusion over 
the length scale I which is neglected in the present case. 
To find VJ, in principle, it is necessary to solve Eq. ( 5) in 
the vicinity of each particle with appropriate boundary con-
ditions. However some reasonable assumptions based on 
considering the time scale of each physical process [each 
term ofEq. ( 5)] enable us to determine Vf We are assuming 
that the characteristic time to establish the steady-state clus-
ter distribution is short compared to changes in the satura-
tion ratio S, the term at I at can be omitted from Eq. ( 5). 
Secondly, the characteristic relaxation time for establish-
ment of the steady-state spatial distribution is r d - d 2 I D(g), 
where dis the characteristic length. The steady-state cluster 
distribution over g is established in a time rn -gl/3(g). For 
the condition rnlrd ~ 1 to hold requires that 
Peq <4.441g- 113 s- I at T = 298 K and 1 atmofthepressure 
of the background gas and d = 10- 4 em. peq is in Torr. For 
S = 10 to 1000 and g = 50, the critical range for Peq is 0.12-
10- 4 Torr. Therefore for values of Peq in the range we are 
most interested in (organic vapors and other particle-form-
ing species), T d < T n holds and the nucleation term in Eq. 
( 5) can be omitted for the present purpose of estimating V f
in Eq. ( 15). By also neglecting the Stefan flow and the effect 
oflatent heat associated with condensation, determining V f 
in Eq. ( 15) reduces to solving the diffusion equation 
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•r;p j(g,r) = 0 (16) 
with appropriate boundary conditions. 
It should be noted that the similar arguments were also 
made in the work of Pesthy et a/. 2 
B. Growth rate by g-mer scavenging 
The cluster concentration field around a particle with its 
center at the origin takes the following form from solving Eq. 
( 16) in the case where the growth rate is diffusion limited 
j(g,r) = j(g, oo ) + ~ lf(g,R) - j(g, oo ) ], (17) 
r 
wheref(g, oo ) is the cluster size distribution at a position far 
from the particle. By substituting Eq. ( 17) into Eq. ( 13) and 
using Eq. (15), we obtain 
a (f(g,t)) = _ ( aJ(g,t))- 41T f"" pR 2 dR P(R)dR, 
at ag JR. dt 
(18) 
where 
dR D(g) 
dt=D(g)Vflr=R =~lf(g,oo) -f(g,R)] (19) 
is the partial growth rate, i.e., the contribution to the growth 
rate of a particle of radius R as a result of g-sized cluster 
scavenging. 
At a nonzero concentration of sink particles, Eq. ( 17) 
has to be significantly modified. The reason that the modifi-
cation is qualitatively significant even for dilute systems is 
that the steady-state concentration field surrounding a parti-
cle is of long range. One of the boundary conditions used in 
obtainingEq. ( 17) isf(g,r) -+j(g, oo) as r-+ oo, which is only 
applicable in the limit of zero sink concentration. At finite 
concentration of sink particles, the full many-body problem 
can reduce to the consideration of an isolated particle in an 
effective medium if a mean-field approximation is invoked. 
In the mean-field picture, a single particle grows as a result 
of the diffusion-limited flux of monomers and clusters from 
the effective medium. We can specify a boundary condition 
at 1 for Eq. (16), i.e., 
fir= I =J(g,/). (20) 
Accordingly, the effect of sink particles of different sizes 
within a volume of characteristic length I is represented by 
the profile around a particle of average size which is given by 
R 1-r -f(g,r) = f(g,l) + - ------= [ f(g,R) - f(g,l) ] . ( 21 ) 
r 1-R 
Since the characteristic length scale of a diffusion process is 
~ D(g)tc, we can take I a:.~ D(g)tc. The characteristic time 
scale tc for removal of clusters from this characteristic vol-
ume is given by 
1 
t - (22) 
c- 41TDgRp' 
where R is the average particle radius. Thus the length scale I 
is given by 
1 
l=const ~· 
v41TRp 
(23) 
which is seen to be inversely proportional to the product of 
the number concentration of particles and their average ra-
dius. In the following P(R) is taken to equal 1 for conven-
ience, i.e., R = R. 
Consistent with our approximations above, we can re-
latef(g,l) to (f(g,r)) by averaging Eq. (21) 
(f(g))=(f(g,r)) = ~ J J Lf(g,r)dv 
= j(g,l) + a [ f(g,R) - j(g,l) ] , ( 24) 
which turns out to be independent of the spatial coordinate 
as desired and where 
a = { ~ [ ~ ( 1 + ~) - ( ~ Y]} 
X { ( 1 - ~) [ 1 + ~ + ( ~ r]} -1• ( 25) 
Thus 
j(g,l) = ( j(g) ) - ___!!_f(g,R). 
1-a 1-a 
In this case, we have 
(26) 
dR = D(g) [(f(g,r)) -f(g,R)]-1 ___ 1_, (27) 
dt R 1-a 1- R 
which reduces to Eq. ( 19) in the limit of R //-.0. By neglect-
ing second- and higher-order powers in R I/, i.e., in the limit 
of small but finite sink volume fraction, Eq. (27) becomes 
dR = D(g) [(/(g))- j(g,R)] [ 1 + R ~41TpR ] , 
dt R 
(28) 
which is in the same form as obtained by the method of 
multiple scattering 13 (the constant appearing in I is taken as 
3/2). Also, the rate of diffusion-controlled reaction in the 
presence of random traps can be obtained from the above 
result which is in agreement with the commonly accepted 
expression for the first-order concentration dependence of 
the reaction rate. 7 - 14 In particular, the result is numerically 
in agreement with that obtained by Mattern and Felderhof11 
up to a volume fraction¢( = 4/31TpR 3 ) about 0.15. 
In the following, we will obtain the nucleation rate in a 
field of nonzero volume fraction of sink particles using the 
growth rate given by Eq. (28). 
IV. STEADY-STATE SIZE DISTRIBUTION AND 
NUCLEATION RATE 
Assuming the sink particle size distribution is sufficient-
ly narrow as to be characterized by a single average radius R, 
with the growth law obtained in the last section, Eq. (28), 
the governing equation for the cluster size distribution, Eq. 
( 13 ) takes the form 
a <f<g,t) > 
ar 
_ ( aJ~~r>) 
- 41TD(g)p ( (f(g,t)) - fR (g,t)] 
XR(l +R~41TRp) 
(f(l,t)) = (n(l,t)), (/(oo,t)) =0 (29) 
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where/R (g,t) isj(g,t) at a particle surface. 
Our goal is to obtain the effect of cluster (g;;;.2) scaveng-
ing by continuum regime particles on the nucleation rate. 
Previous work has addressed the effect of monomer scaveng-
ing only.2•3 Because of the strong dependence of the nuclea-
tion rate on S, nucleation will be suppressed in the immedi-
ate vicinity of a particle where the monomer is being 
removed. Moreover, the strong nonlinear dependence of the 
nucleation rate on Sin validates the equality between J( (S)) 
and (J(S)). Representing the effect of cluster scavenging as 
a mean volumetric sink term in the kinetic equation of nu-
cleation [Eq. (29)] and thereby obtaining the overall nu-
cleation rate based on the spatial average saturation ratio 
(S) is our main approximation. A similar approximation 
was used in previous work15 and was assessed later by com-
parison with the cell model. 16 It was found that if the volume 
fraction ifJ of preexisting aerosol is less than about 10 - 6 , 
J (S) will be indistinguishable from (J(S) ). Thus our results 
obtained below are limited to ifJ < 10 - 6 . 
Introducing the new independent variables 
y =(/(g) )l(n(g) ), x =gig*, where 
( 
2() )3 
g* = 3ln(S) ' (30) 
Eq. (29) under steady-state condition becomes 
Cd2y + (~ + 6( 1- x-113)) dy - 21]X-413y = 0, 
dx2 3x dx 
(31) 
where E =Big*, the width of the critical region 
B = 3gl:3() - 112• We can specify/R (g) = Oand 7Jin Eq. (31) 
is given by 
4TrpRD(g*) ( 1 + R J4ii]f)B2 
7]= 
fJ(g.) 
= 19.884~pR(l- ..j"3tf) 
Osi n1 na 
(32) 
The dimensionless parameter 7J represents the ratio of the 
flux of clusters to preexisting particles to the flux in the clus-
ter size space over the Gibbs energy barrier at g = g * . In the 
absence of preexisting particles 7J = 0. An increasing level of 
preexisting particles is reflected in an increasing value of 7J· 
Equation ( 31 ) together with the boundary conditions 
y(llg.) = 1, y( 00) = 0 (33) 
can now be solved by the method of singular perturbation. 
Since the dominant term of dyldx changes sign at x = 1 in 
the interval [ 1/g* ,oo ], we expect a transition layer atx = 1. 
Thus there are two outer solutions: a Y~ut that satisfies the 
left boundary condition at x = 1 I g * and a Y~ut that satisfies 
the right boundary condition at x ..... oo. The outer solution is 
expected to be valid everywhere except in a small region 
(inner region) around x = 1. 
The outer solutions are valid far from the critical region 
and must satisfy the boundary conditions 
yb(llg*) = 1, y~(l!g*) =0, n;;;.l (34) 
and 
y~ ( oo) = 0, n;;;.O. (35) 
The outer solutions are 
I (x-113- 1 )" 
Yout = g!,"3 _ l (36) 
and 
Y~ut = 0. (37) 
As expected, the outer solution is not valid near x = 1, 
so a boundary layer at x = 1 exists. Since the thickness ofthis 
boundary layer is E, we introduce the inner variables 
X= (x- 1 )IE and Y;n (X) =Yin (x). In terms of these vari-
ables, Eq. ( 31) becomes 
c dY 1 d 2Y ~ - 1-n + -( 1 + EX}--1-n 
3 dX 2 dX 2 
+3(1 +EX)[l- (1 +EX)-113]df;n 
E dX 
= 1](1 +EX) -1/JY;n, Y;n ( 00) = 0. (38) 
Representing Y;n as a perturbation series in powers of E, Eq. 
(38) can be converted into a sequence of second-order dif-
ferential equations. We solve the leading equation 
1 d 2 Y0 dYo 
---+X--nY (39) 2 dX 2 dX - ., 0 
to obtain the leading-order inner solution as 
Y0 = ~i" erfc(X) + !Bi" erfc( -X), (40) 
where t'~ erfc (X) is a repeated error function and the con-
stant A has to be determined by asymptotically matching the 
outer and inner solutions. The match consists of requiring 
that the intermediate limits [E-+0 + ,x ..... l- ,X ..... - oo] of 
the inner and outer solutions agree. The leading-order match 
gives 
A=(;)"r(7J+l)(g!,"3-1)- 71, B=O. (41) 
However, to determine the nucleation rate, we are most in-
terested in the cluster size distribution near the critical size 
which is given by the inner solution (leading order in E) 
y(g) = ~ ( ;r r(?] + l)(g!,"3 -1)- "i"erfc(g-/*) 0 
(42) 
In the limit of no existing sinks, i.e., 7J ..... 0, the cluster size 
distribution in the critical region is 17 
1 (g-g ) f(g) = T n(g)erfc T . (43) 
The rate of nucleation in the presence of preexisting contin-
uum regime particles is 
(J(g*)) = - {J(g* )n(g* )!.._ j(g) I 
ag n(g) g=g,. 
_ J ( E )" r:rr r(?J+ o 
- ( o> 6(g!,"3-1 V7Tr(7]12+P' (44) 
where (J 0 ) is the rate of homogeneous nucleation of a vapor 
taking into account the effect of monomer depletion but neg-
lecting cluster scavenging. In the absence of any preexisting 
particles, (J(g* ) ) = (J 0 (g* ) ) . 
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From Eq. (27), the spatial average saturation ratio for 
¢> < 1 can be approximated as 
(S):::::(l-a)S +a:::::O-iN>S +iN (45) 
by assuming that/(1,/) equals the monomer number con-
centration in the absence of existing particles and neglecting 
the Kelvin effect. 
V. DISCUSSION 
The major significance of scavenging is its effect on the 
steady-state nonequilibrium cluster size distribution and 
consequently on the rate of nucleation. Such distributions 
are presented in Fig. 1 (a) in the presence of cluster scaveng-
ing [ Eqs. ( 36) and ( 42) 1 and in its absence [ Eq. ( 43) 1 for 
1J = 1. Not surprisingly, in comparison to the classical distri-
bution, scavenging by particles greatly depletes the nonequi-
librium number concentration of clusters. Since the nuclea-
tion rate is determined by the rate of collision of the 
monomer with critical sized clusters, a decrease in the num-
ber concentration of critical sized clusters results in a de-
crease in the rate of nucleation. Also shown in Fig. 1 (a) is 
the thermodynamic equilibrium cluster size distribution 
n(g). It can be seen that the deviation of the steady-state 
distribution from the equilibrium is greater in the presence of 
cluster scavenging. In Fig. 1 (b), the normalized cluster size 
distributions are shown. In the absence of scavenging parti-
10'~------~-------,--------~-------, 
10. 
10 3 
... 
II 
.. 
_...:.10 ·I 
~ 
.... 
10 -· 
10 -· 
10~.~0--------~------1~.~0------~~----~2~.0 
gjg. 
FIG. l. The steady-state nonequilibrium cluster size distributions i~ (a) 
the case of cluster scavenging [Eqs. (36) and (42)-left outer and mner 
solutions] and (b) in its absence [Eq. (43) ]. 
~ 
0 
..., 
10 -I 
10 -· 
=:;1o-• 
::::;.. 
10 -· 
10 -· 
R=1~m 
s~1o 
,~10 
FIG. 2. The effect of cluster scavenging as a function of volume fraction t/J. 
cles, the normalized nonequilibrium cluster size distribution 
obeys a complementary error function. In the case with clus-
ter scavenging,/(g)/n(g) changes withg/g* almost expon-
entially. The value of- a(J !n)!agatx = 1 is related to the 
rate of nucleation and a smaller slope at this point in the 
presence of scavenging leads to a lower rate of nucleation. 
The reduction in the rate of nucleation due to the cluster 
scavenging depends on several factors which appears expli-
citlyinEq. (44). The ratio (J(g*) )/(J0 ) isafunctionofthe 
dimensionless parameters E, g., and 1J· While g. and E are 
determined by the dimensionless variables S and (}, 1J is de-
termined not only by the physical properties of the condens-
able species, characterized by(}, s1 , and n1 , and the number 
concentration of sink particles (p) and their sizes ( R), but 
also by the molecular number concentration of the back-
ground gas (na ). 
The ratio of the nucleation rate predicted from Eq. ( 44) 
to the corresponding nucleation rate considering only mon-
omer scavenging is shown as a function of the volume frac-
tion¢> for fixed values of(}, S, and R for different condensing 
species characterized by peq in Fig. 2. The value of(} chosen 
for these calculations is 10 which is typical of that for con-
densable compounds found in the atmosphere ( (} = 6.2 for 
water vapor at T = 298 K). For atmospheric applications, a 
typical value of¢> is of the order of 10- 8 taking the number 
10 -· 10 -· 
Peq (torr) 
10 _, 
R=l,um 
s~1o 
11~10 
10 -· 
FIG. 3. The effect of cluster scavenging as a function of equilibrium vapor 
pressure peq. 
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10 _, 
10 -· 
10 _, 10 -I 
transition regime : P."=1x10-e torr 
: ~~{84 cm-J 
1 
Kn 10 
10' 
FIG. 4. The effect of cluster scavenging as a function of Knudsen number 
Kn. 
concentration of primary particles asp = 104 em - 3 of 1 p,m 
in radius. We note that the ratio (J) I (J 0 ) decreases as the 
volume fraction of preexisting particles increases. As in the 
case of cluster scavenging in the presence of a free molecule 
aerosol, 1 cluster scavenging has the most pronounced effect 
for species with lower vapor pressure. Since 1J increases with 
decreasing Peq, a larger value of 1J results in a greater deple-
tion of the nonequilibrium number concentration of critical 
sized clusters, thus a larger reduction in the ratio (J) 1 (J 0 ) • 
This feature is also clearly shown in Fig. 3. From both Figs. 2 
and 3, it can be seen that for typical values of t/J in the atmo-
sphere, the scavenging ofprenucleation embryos by any pre-
existing continuum regime particles of condensible species 
with vapor pressures higher than about 10- 7 Torr can be 
generally ignored. Many species, however, that are suggest-
ed to be responsible for the formation of new aerosol18 are 
those with vapor pressures lower than this value. 
The ratio(/ )I(J 0 ) is shown as a function of the size of 
the preexisting particles in Fig. 4 based on the above result 
and that obtained in Ref. 1 for free molecule particles. Here 
the Knudsen number is defined as the ratio of the mean free 
path of the background gas to the radius of the sink particle. 
For the results shown, the mean free path is calculated by 
assuming the pressure of the background gas is 1 atm at 
T = 298 K. If the transition regime is characterized by the 
10 _, 
10 _, 
10 -· 
........_ 
.....;' 10 -· 
::::; 10 -· 
...., 
~ 10 _, 
~=10 
10 -· 
10 -· 
10 -IO 0.~0--~~2.~0--~--4L.0--~--6~.0--~--8~.0--~~1~0.0 
FIG. 5. The effect of cluster scavenging as a function of TJ· 
10 
s 
10. 
FIG. 6. The effect of cluster scavenging as a function of supersaturation 
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value ofKn in the interval of0.25 to 10, the reduction in the 
nucleation rate due to cluster scavenging by transition re-
gime particles can be estimated by the formula obtained 
above for continuum regime particles. 
In Fig. 5, we plot the ratio (J) I (J 0 ) as a function of the 
dimensionless parameter 1/· As discussed above, a larger val-
ue of 1J results in a greater depletion of the nonequilibrium 
number concentration of critical sized clusters, thus a larger 
reduction in the nucleation rate. The value of 1J, as given by 
Eq. (32) can vary substantially. If there are no preexisting 
particles, 1J = 0. For S = 10, () = 10, p = 10- 8 atm 
4 eq ' p = 10 em- 3 , R = 10- 4 em at T = 298 K and 1 atm 
' 1J-;:::;; 10. Since 1J is inversely proportional to na, the molecular 
number concentration of the background gas, a reduction in 
pressure at a constant concentration of preexisting particles 
leads to a larger value of 1J and greater effect of cluster sca-
venging. Indeed, certain experimental nucleation systems 
involve operation at reduced pressure, such as ones utilizing 
jet expansion. 19 
An increase in supersaturation lowers the energy barrier 
and promotes nucleation. In the competition for clusters 
between the process of nucleation and scavenging by sink 
particles, it is expected that asS increases, the ratio (J) I (J 0 ) 
becomes larger, as shown in Fig. 6. AsS approaches 100, the 
ratio approaches unity for t/J in the range of 10- 8 to 10- 7 • 
The results presented here are applicable to steady-state 
nucleation in which the characteristic time for change in the 
saturation ratio is so long compared with the characteristic 
time to establish a steady-state cluster distribution. For a 
rapid change in saturation ratio that might occur in certain 
experimental systems, a general nonstationary solution is 
still not available. Finally, the system we have considered is 
taken to be spatial uniform. The effect of spatial inhomo-
geneities of preexisting particles on the rate of nucleation has 
yet to be considered . 
In summary, a closed-form expression for the influence 
of cluster scavenging on the rate of homogeneous nucleation 
of a vapor in the presence of continuum regime particles is 
obtained by solving the spatially averaged kinetic equation 
for cluster balance by the method of singular perturbation. 
The reduction in nucleation rate due to cluster scavenging is 
shown to be dependent largely on the number concentration, 
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size of the sink particles, and the molecular number concen-
tration of the background gas. 
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